1 10:37 AM Mass police temporarily prevent students from marching
2 11:00 AM Coalition to March on the RNC and Stop the War rally begins.
3 11:00 AM Protestors push a trash bin into a squad car, narrowly missing a pig. Five arrested.
4 11:30 AM Intersection blocked with caution tape and twine.
5 11:48 AM 150 people massed near Triangle Park.
6 12:21 PM Funk the War march begins.
7 12:28 PM Police try to stop the Funk the War march.
8 12:30 PM Six people lockdown in an intersection using lockboxes and a car.
9 12:35 PM Wacouta Commons permitted meetup underway.
10 12:38 PM A line of bike cops formed along Minnesota, directing Funk the War to turn right on 7th. 20-30 people rush the line with reinforced banners, but are peppersprayed and pushed back.
11 12:38 PM Campus Antiwar Network successfully blockades intersection—including police buses.
12 12:39 PM A line of bike cops formed along Minnesota, directing Funk the War to turn right on 7th. 20-30 people rush the line with reinforced banners, but are peppersprayed and pushed back.
13 12:40 PM Protestors blockading the intersection. Fight with cops, one officer down. Dispersed by 12:50 PM with one arrest.
14 12:49 PM Black bloc nears the capitol, surrounded by police. Heading back on John Ireland Blvd toward downtown.
15 12:54 PM Lockdown on Shepard Rd.
16 12:55PM Blockade broken; 20 demonstrators detained.
17 12:59 PM Reclaim the Streets!
18 1:00 PM Two sandbags and a traffic sign thrown off the overpass to the highway onramp.
19 1:02 PM Bash Back! Blockade. Benches and dumpsters are broken in the street. BB! successfully holds their line against bus and horse charges. The Westboro Baptist Church (God Hates Fags) are attacked.
20 1:10 PM New hard blockade at I-94 offramp.
21 1:19 PM Many from Bash Back! join the black bloc as it passes by. Windows of delegate bus smashed.
22 1:20 PM Large trash bin used to block road.
23 1:25 PM Legal observers surrounded by police blockade.
24 1:25 PM Police cut activists out of lockboxes. Blockade is cleared with six arrests.
25 1:27 PM Windows broken. Squad car tires slashed.
26 1:27 PM Pagan cluster blockades delegate buses.
27 1:30 PM Attack on empty delegate bus. One cop tries to make an arrest, is hit against the back of his head, and knocked to the ground. He uses pepper spray and retreats.
28 1:35 PM First national bank windows smashed.
29 1:44 PM Window smashed.
30 1:45 PM Unpermitted march, swarming from all directions—joined by a black bloc.
31 1:47 PM Breakaway march making total destroy.
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1 1:52 PM Eight arrests. Pepperspray used.
2 1:55 PM Tear gas and rubber bullets shot at a black bloc.
3 1:56 PM Peace march on Minnesota St, heading to 4th.
4 1:57 PM Small blockade being attacked by police.
5 2:00 PM Student march begins.
6 2:01 PM Blockade.
7 2:05 PM Macy's window shattered. Two squad cars' windows smashed with hammers.
8 2:07 PM Squad cars smashed, windows broken, bricks thrown.
9 2:16 PM Blockade is surrounded by police. Police threaten to detain protestors until they search everyone.
10 2:20 PM Breakaway march blocked by police—can only go north.
11 2:30 PM Thousands of demonstrators massing at the capitol.
12 2:31 PM Delegate bus blocked in.
13 2:35 PM Fifty anarchists block delegate van. Police are pushing them eastward.
14 2:36 PM Six arrests and pepperspray.
15 2:38 PM Blockade still strong. Ten mounted police are sent in.
16 2:39 PM Buses blocked.
17 2:42 PM Three delegates on foot being blocked. Serious confrontation.
18 2:45 PM Breakaway march dispersed. Police try to make arrests.
19 2:46 PM CAN soft blockades the intersection.
20 2:50 PM 18 arrested. Protestors trapped by police.
21 2:52 PM Soft blockade of buses.
22 2:53 PM A black bloc moving north on Minnesota St.
23 2:54 PM Blockade requesting reinforcements.
24 2:57 PM Mounted police attack protestors.
25 3:01 PM A black bloc marching north toward the capitol.
26 3:09 PM Sleeping dragons deployed.
Police Confrontation / Protester Movement / Blockade / Property Destruction

1 3:24 PM Funk the War is marching again.
2 3:26 PM Funk the War group marching north.
3 3:30 PM People knock over newspaper boxes and trash cans, throwing trash in the streets. Delegate buses are surrounded. Standoff with police.
4 3:30 PM Funk the War moving south.
5 3:32 PM Funk the War, the pagan cluster, and many others are regrouping and are holding the intersection.
6 3:34 PM Approximately 28 arrests.
7 3:45 PM The many anarchists regrouped at the capitol march again in the second anticapitalist bloc.
8 3:47 PM 300 people stampeded by police horses.
9 3:54 PM Tear gas, concussion grenades, rubber bullets.
10 4:00 PM The communications office is raided.
11 4:05 PM A black bloc from the Funk the War II march drags barricades into the street.
12 4:18 PM Funk the War II being pushed up Robert St, with the police close behind.
13 4:20 PM Funk the War II running from cops and throwing barricades in street.
14 4:30 PM Dozens arrested in the area.
15 4:30 PM Large group with shields and wrist rockets advance on police. Projectiles thrown.
16 4:35 PM 20-25 arrests, including Democracy Now! staff.
17 4:40 PM A black bloc is tear-gassed by river.
18 4:40 PM About 30 arrests.
19 5:15 PM SPPD close off Harriet Island including 100-200 people with kids and elderly folks. Police on horses and with gas masks present.
20 5:17 PM Massive regroup and standoff at upper landing park. Mass arrest by 5:30 PM.
21 5:55 PM About 50 people arrested, including 5 medics.
22 6:46 PM Police close Smith Ave bridge “to keep protestors out of downtown.”
23 6:55 PM 150 people still cordoned off by the river. About 50 are let go. About 300 police on horses and bikes, along with the Coast Guard.
24 7:56 PM Most people being released, but police are still making arrests.
25 8:20 PM Code Pink rally.
26 8:34 PM Code Pink/Mothers Against the War pushed back up the Wabasha bridge.

Compiled from Twitter, police, and eyewitness reports.